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Arabah el Madfuna.
Nov 7th 1935.

Dear Mother. 

          The first news paper came yesterday 
I have not had time to read much of it, only 
to glance at the head lines. The people here 
seem very afraid the Italians will fly their 
areoplanessic across Egypt & drop bombs on 
the way. we heard that the children of the 
village were playing a war game, & one side 
were a/<A>bbysinianssic & the other Italians & the 
Abbysiniansic general wackedsic the Italian general 
over the head & killed him, & when the boy 
was taken to the police court he kept saying 
“it does not matter because he was an Italian”. 

          We have got settled into the house, & are 
at work as if we had never been away, I have 
started on one of the large paintings & Otto is 
working on the photographs, 

          Our kitten has made himself 
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quite at home now. he sits on my lap & 
purrs & makes puddings, Otto says he is 
playing the piano, he behaves beautifully 
at meal times, drinks up his soup & then 
sits quite quietly under the table 

          Wip-wat has got a sort of boil on his hind leg 
it does not seem to hurt him much, he 
bounces about quite energetically, we put 
a hot sanisol dressing on last night & he 
had quite a busy time chewing it off, I hope 
he liked the flavour. 

          We have not seen anything of the temple 
sparrows yet, we are working in quite a 
different part this season. 

          I think every one is pleased with 
the presents I brought out. Nannie has not 
yet tried on her skirt, she was delighted 
with the bits of materielsic for her grandchildren 

          I am glad to hear the new maid has 
arrived & you think you will like her. I shall be 
anxious to hear how she gets on. I am so 
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glad Father goes up to Watford with you, it makes 
quite a juantsic of it. how does he enjoyssic the 
market. 

          Lots of love to you & Father 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle. 


